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The Weather
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Kentucky—Partly cloudy aith
little rhange in temperature
tonight and Thursdai.
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W.e4hiesday Evening, August 6, 1947

Ears Ilia Heed-On,

WAS VISITING AUNT
A visit to his aunt, Mrs. Harry
Rice, who lives about five miles
from Fulton on Highway 51,
ended in death for James Dow
Walton 10, of Charleston. Mo.
The lad drowned at 5:30 yesterday afternoon in a gravel
pit about six miles' from Fulton,
near Crutchlield and Highway
61.

Two automobile accidents on
Highway 51 between Fulton and
Clinton were reported today.
In the first, a two-ear smashup a car driven by a lady
from Oklahoma reportedly collided head-on with an automobile driven by Claude Brtice of
Greenwood. Miss., as she wos
passing another southbound car.
Mr. Bruce. his wife and their
daughter were headed toward
Clinton. They have been visiting relatives in and near Crutchfield.
The occupants of the Bruce
car were treated for minor Injuries at Jackson Hospital in
Clinton and were dismissed. The
Oklahoma lady resumed her
trip to the home of friends in
Tennessee by train. ,
The second accident occurred
at about 11 o'clock, when a car
driven by Billy Underwood overturned. He was treated at the
Fulton Hospital and dismissed.

No. /96

Britain's Belt Only Three Contests
To Be Tighter In Saturday Primary
In Money Crisis
d
Undecide
Loon From U.S., Are Still
_
,

10-Year-Old Two Acculents Jackson, Tenn.,
Boy Drowns On Highway 51 Plans Marker
In Gravel Pit TNII
Overturns For Casey Jones
Stepped Into Hole
While Wading
With Cousin, 14

Fiv• Coots Par Cor;

.

Immortal Fulton
County Engineer
Still Remembered

More Production
Needed-Attlee
DENws 1.1t01111;

CEREMONY TOMORROW

Is
London, An,: U
Prime
Parliament
Minister Attlee it
today that Great Brit.kin would
reduce her armed fors; anpose
limited direction to Lase .otti
the
seek relaxation of cl.nt,;,
U. S. loan agreement la item
(as:Iowa.
her growing
ease

Jackson, Tema, Aug. 6 The immortal Casey Jones will
put his hand on that throttle
again- in granite and branza.
A memorial to the famous
engineer, whose falai accident
in 1900 creited a national leaend
and inspired a sons that still
lives, will be erected here tomorrow to replace the :mall
wooden cross at his grave.
Yeas
Lucius Beebe, New
columnist and railroad historlan, and Charles Clegg. his;
photographer, contributed the
memorial 'Ito a man who has
become liot only a part of the
American legend but also a
part of the English language."
Casey's widow will be present
along with their son and veteran railroad men.
The bronze memorial will
carry a reproduction of Illinois
Central Engine no. M. which
carried Casey to fame and
Wheelwright, Ky., Aug. 8—(41 death.
"the
as
—Describing the project
The engineer's home was in
mast complete coal cleaning Cayce, Fulton county. Ky.
plant yet designed or built," Inland Steel Company yesterday
announced plans for construction of a coal preparation plant
at Price. Ky.
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Quick thinking by Max Harry:, mination, polling 41,739 votes to
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(Continued on Page Four)
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Why Have A Law?

temporary truce called in the Ford
Artheibt'ar C°n1pany-United Auto Workers disaumagreement leaves the impression that both
leasessides are attempting to bypass the new Tattle es-Hartley labor law. The union has been given
J. gala year's grace from strike damage suits. In
june other words, if there is a strike or work stopSTAIPalle during the grace period, the union is
Mrs. excused from breach of contract prosecution
6"eby the company hi the uses:elute, both sides
winevell attempt to iron out their differences of
CharlDpiniol5.
gears 11 was our understanding that the conRdwitroversial nee law was to apply to all unions
Denrand all management. with no exceptions. If
gulelithe United Auto Workers can escape the proM. JVisions of the la% with the consent of their
Mitelemployer, what is to prevent every other
Desuunion from doing lite else? It would be betRoy ter to have no law a. cii than to have one
Elberwhich canisot be entorced. It the law is imCORIpractical and unworkable, another shoula be
W. lwritten. In the meantime, why should the
WeaUnited Auto Workers enjoy a one-year Jule
Cal. munity period, with or without Ford's con-

1

is
Clay HInkley and daughter, their son, Bolton, Jr , who
Judith Ann, Miss Eunice Mc- being discharged from the Army
Alister and Mrs. John Hinkley
Mrs. Steve Wiley, Mrs. J. R.
of Fulton. Mrs. Hinkley was un- Cooper, and Jerry Cavender
alness.
able to attend, due to
will attend the wedding of Miss
Grace Louise Cavender in MemHEFTS
ALTAR SOCIETY
phis, Friday.
AT 7 P. M. THURSDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest H. Young
The Altar Society of St. Ed- of Pontiac. Mich.. are the guests
wards Catholic church will hold of Mr and Mrs. Ernest Hultman
its regular monthly meeting this at their home on the Mayfield
Thursday night, Aug. 7, at the highway.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Dunn, on Eddings street. This
Mrs 0. W. Moser of Melbourne,
w111 be a pot luck supper at 7 Ark , is visiting her daughter,
o'clock. All members are urged Mrs. Charles A. Newton, and Mr.
to be present.
and Mrs. Newton at their home

Irnitou Daily &alone
Plante 3I1 of 1310
of all the local news

Churchill Confident
By Dewitt MacKenzie.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Winston Churchill, whose host of admirers
regard hlm as the personification of John
Bull at the beat, declares that the British people will come through the economic crisis
they now face, no matter what the dint( ulties ntay be.
That prediction isn't likely to be taken
lightly by a world which remembers another
prophesy of the famous war-time prime minister. made in the dark days just after Dunkerque:
"We shall defend our laland whatever the
cost may be. We shall fight on the beaches, we
shall fight on the landing grounds, we shall
fight in the fields and in the streets, we
shall fight in the hills; we shall never surrender."
Churchill Was right, for his forecast wise
based on his sure knowledge of the sturdy
character of his people. But that wasn't by
any means the only occasion, even in our
time, that this trait had been exhibited. Those
of us who were with Field Marshall Haig in
France when the Germans launched their allbut-successful offensive in April, 1918, are not
likely soon to forget his memorable "backs
to the wall" order of the day, calling for a
"fight to the end," which resulted in turning
the tide of war.
Can Cherchill duplicate as a prophet now?
Many close observers, including your columnist, believe that Britain will come through.
That belief is based partly on past performance-on sturdiness of character in adversity.
It is based partly on the belief that the
economic resources of Britain and her colonial possessions are sufficient to maintain
economic well being, provided she can stave
off disaster during the present emergency.
However, we should beware of wishful
thinking. This crisis has reached a stage where
the oxygen tent will have to be brought into
use unless the progress of the disease is
halted. The political correspcedent of the
London Daily Telegraph, writing yesterday of
the report which the prime minister is expected to make in the House of Commons,
stated grimly that it is the gravest statement to be made to parliament since the
darkest days of the war.
The British people are prepared for even
greater hardships than they have had to
endure during and since the war. Thusfar
they have accepted that tough prospect without a whimper. However, sturdiness of character alone isn't likely to turn the trick. The
British government is looking to America for
further aid, and in this it has the backing
of the powerful Conservative party headed
by Churchill.
Churchill yesterday pledged that his party
would support efforts of the Labor 'Socialist)
government to obtain "easements" of the
swiftly disappearing American loan of. $3,750,000.000 and to secure new American credits. Said he:
So far as the signs now read, Britain's recovery may depend very largely on those
easements and new credits.
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Gene Roberts is spending
few days in St Louis.

a

By CI

Tommy Brady has as las
Dale Pharis of Beelerton
and Jane Murphy of Water Valley.

Atli
(Bear

guests

BUS TO MOROCCO
Bern—VC1—fiemi-monthly

)

bus
service has been established between Switzerland and Morocco,
via France and Spain.
The Island of Singapore is 2i
miles long and 14 miles wide.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Yewell Harrison has as
her guests at her home in Highlands her aunt, Mrs. H. D. McKee
of Peoria. III., and her mother,
Mrs. May Cole. Her broth%
Richard Alexander and Mrs. Arexander of Flint, Mich., spent a
short visit with them yesterday.

VISIT

ADAMS SERVICE STATION
GULF PRODUCTS
DISCOUNTS ALLOWED TO ?RUMS

Miss Betty Autry of Monroe.
La., is the house guest of Misses
Janice and Katie Lowe.

Y01701311 TRIP— away Lindsay. 4. of Newtown
150-peuad toilette recently
boars. Pa.. takto a abort ries ea a see
hem Magasescare
received at the !Metastable

Miss Betty Jane Forrest has
returned to Memphis, where she
is employed by the Southern
Bell Co., after spending the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
•
and Mrs. Nathan Forrest
Mrs. F. H. Pinson and daughter, Mrs. Dean Adams, have returned to their home in Independence, Mo., after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Williams

Miss Geneva Wilson of Detroit
is visiting her sister, Mrs. James
ti
street.
Into
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Hinkley, and Mr. Hinkley, northJUNIOR WOMAN's
The twins, who greeted their east of town.
Haresent?
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
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Madame Marie

HOSPITAL NEWS!
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TONIGHT and
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__DOUBLE FEATURE—
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HUGH BEAUMONT

"QUEEN OF THE
BURLESQUE"

"THREE ON A
TICKET"

EVELYN

CHERYL WAI KEE

IF ILLNESS COMES
Every time a pharmacist hands

Kentucky Today

• patient

MADAM BETSY

a finished

prescription

he gives him the benefit of years
of professional training. Your
pharmacist has studied botany,i

Kentucky School
Tax Far Too Low,
U. K. Official Says

physics, chemistry, biology, and
associated subjects. Pharmacists
See giving the public a highly specialized service:
It is our sincere wish that you may never havt
1
illness in your home. But if you do, take advan,

tage of our personal, confidential service. Bring

'your prescriptions to us.

CITY DRUG COMPANY
C.

H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner

"We fill any doctor's prescription accurately-We do not substitute"
Mont. 70 and 428

-

We Deliver

•-

408 Lake Street
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Sports Roundup

a

By Chick limed (Far Hugh Fullerton, Jr.)
Atlanta, Aug. 6—Oa—Paul
(Bear) Bryant, Kentucky's young
football coach, at first glance
appears to have scored the
fouth's greatest victory since
Dull Run.
A tentative toater of 48 freshman gridders lists 27 "Yankees,"
inpluding nine from Pennaylvaa& and ten from West Virginia.
In fact, he got an entire "allstate" backfield from the latter
state and a dosen others made
various "honor" teams.
Bryant, younger at 39 than
several of his assistants, started a 10-year contract for the
Wildcats last year by winning
Seven games—more than any of
his Southeastern Conference
predecessors.
To go with thou 48 yearlings,
Bryant has 28 lettermen and
about 30 reserves from last year,
Which ought to rank his team
fairly clam to the top this fall.
That's why Kentuckians, who in
the past have shifted the conversation to horse racing or
basketball, smile when it's recalled that rival coaches, in a
recent poll on the probable order of finish, placed the Wildacts in the second division.
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freshman halfback. . . The Bulldogs will sport a brother act of
three Raids from Hamilton, 0.,
this fall in Bernie. Floyd and
Ernie. . . but the brightest Ohio
star in Wally Butts' baliyard at
the moment appears to be Bobby
Walston, a prep halfback star
last year at Columbus. Some
think Walston might make 'ern
forget about Charlie Tripp! in
a couple of years.

Chicks inners
In Both Halves
Of Twin Bill
Beat Colts 6-5
And 11-9 There

Tennessee has 32 of its 45man Orange Bowl squad returning. . . But LSU has practically an all-veteran squad including an intact first string
backfield ready for the fourth
year of play. Bernie MOGraell
Tigers are heavy favorites in
most quarters to gobble up the
title without much of a struggle. . . . Florida has 35 war vets
on its tentative roster. . . . Mississippi State plays in Chattanooga, East Lansing and San
Francisco on successive weekends to open the grid season .
. . Besides those tilts and the
usual Southwestern and Southern Conference foes, other opponents to meet Southeastern
Conference teams include Boston College, Cincinnati, Northwestern, North Texas State
Teachers, Xavier pt Cincinnati,
Duquesne, Oklaholna A. & M.
Hardin-Simmons, West Virginna,
Navy Notre Dame, and Kansas
Hastings,
Neb.,
Cliff Hopp of
State.
brother bf baseball's Johilay
and football's Harry (Hippety
has entered Georgia. He's a
By Associated Press
Today s year ago—Tex Hughson yielded five singles as Red
Box blanked Athletics 5-0 to
stretch American League lead
TO MAKE YOUR HOME
to 12 1-2 games over Yankees.
A MARK OF PRAISE,
Three years ago—Ted Wilks,
rookie Cardinal pitcher, hit in
JUST SEE BILL DOLLAR.
head by line drive off bat of
YOU'LL FIND IT PAYS.
Steve Meaner and carried off
unconscious.
Five years ago—Hank Greenberg commissioned second lieutenant in Army Air Corps.
Ten years ago—Harold S.
Vanderbilt's Ranger completed
United States' 18th defense of
INWAtt
the America's cup with record-a
sANI=14.
smashing triumph over T. 0. M.
Paint, paper and
Endeavor 2nd in
8opwith's
seam new furniture
fourth and deciding race.
Make a Ins difference Phone sr come
Southern Airsociation
In today and vet the
rash for the,. and
STANDINGS
your ether needs.
W. L. Pct.
Team:
You'll Ilk. our dukk,
Mobile
• 79 44 .624
friendly serski.
70 50 .583
New Orleans
Ort:N WED. AFTERNOON
_61 54 .530
Nashville
..___59 60 .406
Chattanooga
59 60 .496
Birmingham
57 58 .496
Atlanta
_50 66
M phis
LOAN CORPORAIION
78 ..345
ac
111 e Rack.
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The Chicks jumped on the
Colts last night at Clarksville
with both feet and trampled
them deeper in the cellar by
taking both ends of a double
header by scores of 6-5 and 11-9.
Each game was a seven inning
affair.
Biggs was on the mound for
the Chicks in the first game,
but was chased in the seventh
after giving up six hitfr and five
runs. He was replaced by Eldridge, who gave up to Lynch
in turn.
The Chicks were still fielding
a make-shift lineup with Lis,
regular catcher, playing left
field part of the time and center field part of the time; Engel
and Hardeastle, pitchers also
filled in in outfield posts, Pete
Peterson playing only part of
the game in right.
Gray led the hitting for the
Chicks with. two for two, closely
followed by Lis who had two
for three. One of Us' blows wan
a three-bagger and the other
was good for two bases. Rhodes
and Proapt each had a twobagger. Buck and Litzelfelner
had a single apiece. The Chicks
committed five errors in the
field.
In the second game Williams
was on the hill for the Chicks.
Again the lineup was shifted
around with Lis in centerfield
and Hardcastie in left. This
change in positions by the regular catcher and pitcher evidently did not affect their batting,
for each had two safeties for
the game.
One of Hardcastle's hits was
a two-bagger and one of Lis'
was also a two-base blow.
Propst had the most hits for
the night with three for five.
Rhodes hit safely twice and
Peterson and Litzelfelner each
connected once. One'of Rhodes
was good for three ses.
Williams pitched six and twothirds innings, giving up 13
hits and nine runs. Eldridge

The Sports Mirror
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' PHONE 755.1
The Charlie Newton property
on Depot street. A good inveatment, now bringing in $3540.00
per year.
OVER DeMYER JEWgI KEE
the
pressure
is
blood
High
113 I.J4K11 W.. /ELTON
7 room house on 4th Street,
leading came of death and four basement, new furnace, new
4/14. P. li•rt44• ala
,
ph. Ina
I roof, arranged for two families.
times as deadly as cancer.
I Possession of one apartment at
I once.
6 room house and bath on
large lot. Possession with deed,
for $3750. Will finance, $1000
down, balance like rent.
Something good in an apartment house on Norman street
and
truck
Ford
car
We wish to announce to
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
owners that we have secured the twin ices of
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on FultonUnion City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Something nice in new suburban home one mile west on Union
Mr. Gardner is tops in knowing your Ford. Come
City highway. Basement, fur:lace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
in and meet him.
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
6-room house on large lot;
built-in cabinets, garage, 2
chicken houses. Close in. For
Can be financed.
Phone 42 $3750.
Mayfield Highway
Watch these ads for new
listings.

I

Notice To Ford Owners:

11

Hardy Real Estate

DEAN GARDNER
As Shop Foreman

Huddleston Motor Co.

finished up the long (two hours
and three minutes) seven inning affair without allowing a
hit or a run.
The Chicks remain in Clarksville tonight fur the third game
of a scheduled three-game series.
One of the games played last
night had been rained out earlier in the season.

LP Ferris 3. WPBrenael. Umpires-Simons and
Oughelmo. Time 2:03,
KITTY LEAGUE

STANDINGS
Team:
W. L. Pet.GB
Owensboro
_..60 35 .632
0
Mayfield
------54 40 .574 514
CHICKS
.o52
7ia
.__ 53 44
Hopkinsville
52 44 542 842
10
Madisonville
_ 50 45 536
g Cairo ----45 50 .474 15
2 Union City ___.39 54 .419 'JO
. __ _27 69 281 33 Ys
1 Clarksville
0
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS'

DON'T SE A DUNCE, THIRSTY.
YOU'VE GOT TO MEET THIS GIRL
AND LET NER SEE YOU.ITS FOR
HunTO DECIDE WHETHER THE
WEDDING'S CALLED OFF — NOT
FOR YOU.

I

1

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
National League
St Louis 8 Chicago
Pittsburgh 12 Cincinnati .1
Boston 4 Brooklyn 2
New York 5 Philadelphia 2

Second Game
AB R H PO A El
Fulton
4 1 1 1 2
Buck 3b
4 1 1 6
Gray 2b
Rhodes as __4 2 2 0 1
Peterson rf _A 2 1 3
Propst lb
3 3 4
Lis cf
4 I. 22
Hardcastle If _2 1 23
Litzeitelner c 3 0 1 3
J. Williams p 2 0 O 0
Eldridge p
O 0 O 0
Totals
34 11 19 21
AS R H ro A
Clarksville
0
53 30
Kern If
Pruitt as
_ __ -3 1 03
Jefferies lb _ _4 1 34 2
4 0 O 0 0
Elliott rf
C. Williams 2b 3 1 24 3 1
Gasaaway cf
4 0 O 3 0 0
Rice 3b
3 0 1 1 1 1
0
Ferris c
4 1 2 6
1
() 0 0 0
5renzel p
0
Oakes p
2 2 2 0
0
x Gill
0 0 0 0
Totals
3,
32 9 13 21
x walked for Oakes in 7t
Score by innings:
Fulton
302 51 0
Cla rksville
100 05 1
Summary: RBI—Propst 2, Lis
2, Jefferies 3, Peterson, Hardcastle 2, Buck, Kern, C. Williams
2, Rice, Pruitt, Ferris. 213H—
Jefteries, Peterson, Lis, Hard.
castle, Kern. 3514—Rhodes, C.
Williams.
SB--Propst,
Lis,
Rhodes. DP—Pruitt to Williams
to Jefferies, Gray to Propst
LOB—Fulton 9, Clarksville 7
EB—Brenzel 4, Oakes 3, Williams 5. SO—Brenzel 2, Oakes 4,
Williams 3. Hits off Wenzel— !
10 in 3 1-3 innings, 10 runs; Willlams-13 in 6 2-3 innings, 9
runs. WP—Brenzel, Oakes. PH—

I
1
I
11TL

TAX GOOD ONLY IN STATE

11
II.
0

SALES ACROSS LINE ARE NOT
AFFECTED BY IT

Tennessee retailers are not required to charge a
sales tax on shipments crossing the state line, according to I'. K. Seidman, certified public accountant.

11

"The important point is place of delivery and it
follows that if the merchandise is purchased and
delivered in Tennessee it is subject to the tax," he
suit!.

11

BALONEY,
SAWYER:
SAW LOWY!
IT'S TOO LATE
FOR PLASTIC
SURGERY!
IT'S TOMORROW
THAT COUNTS;
Silt ARRIVES

We, the undersigned Tennessee user.
chassis with businesses in South Fulton,
Tenn.,feel that this matter should be brought
to your attention because there has apparently been a general misunderstanding in
this matter of sales tax and who pays it.
We wish further to call your attention to
the fact that the Tennessee State Line is at
the curb on State Line Street ...so delivery
"in Kentucky" for most of us needs be only
to your car, parked at the curb... which we
are always glad to do anyhow.

tomonevn
TOIAORININ?

Dulux
DuPont
Paint
Varnish
Wallpaper
109 E. STATE LINE

BLOW/1E
Triluili1r;1 cOmE DO SOU ALWAYS))
WEAR SWIMMING
HE KEY To
THE TRUNK

HERE
IT IS

I HAVE
IT HERE

"If however, the purchase is made in Tennessee
and the delivery is made in another state, then the
sale is considered interstate commerce and no tax is
due. It is immaterial whether delivery is made by
parcel post, express, common carrier or by the
seller's own truck.
"This interpretation is now accepted by the corn.missioner," Seidman said, "and extends Rule 29 to
residents as well as nonresidents. Thus, all shot is
required for the transaction to be exempt Is ship
meal into another state."
Reprinted from a recent Memphis newspaper issue.

PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
LUMBER, SASH, DOORS, PAINTS and OILS
PHONE 33
PHONE 67

I'M LOST
WITHOUT
POCKETS

ATTIC,
DEAR?

ed. "We have a dozen entries in
tin. Calloway Pleasure class, as
sl ell as a nice group in the open

To Kentucky Residents .. When Delivery
is Made In Kentucky....

Duco

CAN if1.4AvE

i)

NO SALES TAX

REED & BOWEN

H
TRUNKS WHEN
YOU TAKE
A BATH

e-•

IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS

We solicit the patronage of all of our
customers and shall always give you the
beat.

(RIG -n' IN

duel between 011ie Brown's

I Show A lig. i.0

past

THREE CENTS DUE
ON THIS LETTER,
MR BUMSTEAD

great
usiloway Horse !;,Dreall:na."n,ilcio'24.has"Mooirrome
c:
an
jancokus:"

Curiosity Still
Is Fatal To Cats

LOOK, CHUM,
WHY NOT!' WRY i107? LOOK AT ME, YOU
IF SI4E'S THE
IMMO, DUNKING 11001111 wax AT MY
SORT,
RIGHT
FACE WITHOUT THE PATCH! IF YOU WERE A
IT WON'T MAKS'
GIRL, WOULD YOU GO FOR A ONE-EYED YAHOO
DIFFERENCE.
ANY
WITH A DENT WHERE 1.415 BRAINS MIGHTA
RESIDES, A
SE? WOULD YOU! LITTLE PLASTIC
SURGERY COULD
DO WONDERS.

I'VE TOLD
'Co FOR ThE
LAST TIME,
SUZ,I CAN'T
FACE T. SHE'S
NEVER GOING
TO SEE THIRSTY
COLLINS:

Baseball

,1 Three Or Four SIMI'S Muy
Prize money totaling $1800
' Send lher IOU Knirie•
wall be awarded in addition to
Mull ay, Ky.,- Highlighted by I trophici and ribbons. Turner
American League
ver 100 entries (nun three or • Young of Lebanon, Trion., will
BOX SCORES
New York 8 Philadelphia a
, tour :tales, the Calloway County Judge all classes except the
First game:
Washington 3 Burton 1
cer- minping class, the show manFulton
AB R H PO A
, Horse show on Aug. 7-8 is
Chicago 5 St. Louis 1
toin to be the most colorful aPer has announced.
Buck 9b -----3
1 3
Cleveland 8 Detroit 4
:mow af its kind ever held in , Twenty-one classes will be
Gray 2b
2 3
2
Murray, according to Jim Moors', 1 shown during the two-nights'
Rhodes as _
3
1 0
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
hi ad football coach and man- comPt.1 111,111
Pechous et
3
0 1
National League
Propat lb _
4
1 7
Brooklyn at Boston Philadel- ager of the attain
Fulton 6-11, Clarksville 5-9.
The show will begin promptly Mectrie Workers Need
3
2 3
Lis cf-If
phia at New York; St. Louis at
Madisonville 14, Mayfield 9.
at 8 p. nI. each evening—Aug. i Rene/ F
1
Engel el
00
WdAnimals
Hopkinsville 8, Union City 0. Cincinnati: Pittsburgh at Chi7 and 8—in Cutchin Stadium.
Hardcastie rf _0
0 0
cago.
.
Owensboro 9-9, Cairo 4-8.
Sydney, Australia—UP)— New
Peterson rf
2
0 2
"The colt class promises to
American League
Litzelfelner c _4
1 2
Chicago at St Louis: Cleve. be a very pretty event," Moore South Wales electric services
TONIGHT'S GAMES
Biggs p
0 0
3
land at Detroit: Boston at said today, "with plenty of in- have been disrupted recently by
Eldridge p (7th) 0
.o Fulton at Clarksville.
0 0
Washington; only games sched- terest and competition." N urn- animal invasions. Frogs have
Lynch p (7thI 0
0 0
erous entries have been filed for short circuited transformers.
uled.
Mayfield at Madisonville.
the five-gaited stake and for Snakes climb the transformer
Hopkinsville at Union City.
po
ilidesth
ae
nid
r mess up the fittings—
Totals
__28
8 21
5
the walking horse stake. Moore a
American Association
Owensboro at Cairo.
lives. Flying foxes beClarksville
AB K H IPO A
Kansas City 4-6 Louisville 0-2 :aid outstanding horses from
come
entangled
In the wires.
0 0
Kern If
4
2
Tennessee have been booked for
Columbus 2 St. Paul 1
Pruitt as
3
0
1 1
the flashy walking horse comToledo 6 Minneapolis 3
Jefferies lb
4
0
0
petition.
Indianapolis 3 Milwaukee 2
A "sponge" is the cleaned skelEvans cf
2
2
0
"In the jumping class, show- ton of a creature which lives at
Elliott rf
4
1
0
Southern Association
the
goers will see a repetition of the
bottom of the sea.
Ban Francisco—There's an old
2
Williams 2b
3
0
Nashville 7-14 Memphis 2-9
belief that cat whiskers preGassaway c-cf 3
0
0
Mobile 4 Atlanta 3
vent cats from entering openings
1
Ferris c
1
1
Birmingham 8 New Orleans 1
to small for their heads and
3
Rice 9b
3
0
bodies.
Little Rock 9 Chattanooga 4
Headrich p
2
0
1
0
0
x0ill
1
But cats get caught just the
xx Atchley
O
0
0
same.
YESTERDAY'S STARS
In a month the Ban Francisco
By
The Associated Pms
Totals
____90
6 21 8
chapter of the Society for the
Batting, Johnny Mize, Giants
x batted for Hee rich in 7th. Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
xx ran for Gill in th, safe on rescued the following "caught —hit his 33rd and 34th home
runs and drove In three runs to
error.
cats":
lead the Giants to a 5-2 victory
Score by innings:
Three under floors, four be- over the Phillies.
040 020 0 tween walls,, three up poles, one
Fulton
Pitching, Walter Masterson,
Clarksville
020 002 1 on a ledge, one in a box car,
Summary: RBI—Gray, Rhodes (our on roofs, one In a steel Senators—spaced seven Boston
3, Elliott, Williams, Lis, Ferris, trap, and one under a building. hits to defeat the Red Sox 3-1,
Jefferies. NM—Rhodes, Propst,
Besides this, one cat was
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Evans, Lis, Kern. 31:111—BIllott,
of an
Lis. SR—Rhodes. DP—Pruitt to found tied to the motor
A record income from strawwere
found
abandonauto,
three
Williams to Jefferies, Rhodes to
and berrie swas realized this year
Gray to Propst. LOB—Fulton 10, ed in vacant store buildings,
when pioducers in the Paducah
Clarksville 6. BB—Headrich 8, 248 were brought into the
as
un- area shipped 484 cars of berrica
society's
headquarters
Pepsi-Cola Company. Loma blond Cita, N. Y.
Eldridge 2. SO—Headrich 5,
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Rotting Co., G. Fallen.
for $1,500,000.
Biggs 2. Hits off Biggs-6 in 6 wanted or homeless.
1-3 innings, 5 runs; Eldridge, 0
_J
J
—J
—1 __I __I __I __I
__J
_-J
__J --J
--I --I --I --J
in 1-3 inning, 0 runs. WP—Biggs,
LP—Headrich. Umpires—Simons
and Ouglielmo. Time 1:58.

BY ROY CRANE

ilUZ SAWYER

,
I 4.1

Milton Tucker Cream Station

ra E. STATE LINE

FULTON HATCHERY
EAST STATE LINE

PHONE 443

PHONE 57
DeLaval Separators — Milking Machines and Parts

HOGG'S FISH MARKET
Kentucky Cement Products Co.
Cinder

1

and Concrete Blocks, Steel Windows and Glass
FULTON, KY,

•-tou

Street

•
71,

CoPY IWT ALL I-raoIBLE

107 E. STATE LINE
"Choice Tinincssee River Fish"

PHONE 221

1

YPSIRIOPP•YPPPPmmom.nm.wpymp..p........imuwmmpoRftsp.
-1.

1^,

Po

Pelle-

1111:ati
Ll I

Uruguay Statute
Tries To Make Al!
Romeos Truthfid

Wednesday )vening,'August 6,79471

Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

Pee* Four
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CLASSIFIED ADS

one free month of water, light,
power, and heat services to all
consumers in the city. The Municipal Finance Officers Association reports that this free month
stock market although many
amounted to about *MOO In
Rock
little
-A
leaders were notably indiffer- Little Rock-I4'
the comnpinity.
woman came up with a new alibi savings to
ent.
chargbeing
was
ate
told
when
The ticker tape dosed after al
intoxication after befairly active opening and frac- ed with
up staggering along
tional advances were a shade ing picked
in the majority near midday. A the street.
-WELL DRILLING
"I ain't drunk, mistah," the
wide assortment of pivotal& was
-WELL REPAIRS
said. "You see my shoe laces
unchanged.
out and I can't help
-WATER PUMPS
Ahead at intervals were Gen- done tore
these loose shoes."
in
wobbling
Motors,
Packard
eral Motors,
where
tell
couldn't
But she
Sears Roebuck. United Aircraft,
either.
Glenn Martin, Consolidated Edi- the lived,
son, Public Service of N. 3.,
General Electric, Minnesota City Given
Telephone 1199-R
Anaconda,
Union City
Westinghouse, Union Carbide, Month's Utilities Free
Southern
Americain Woolen,
Fulton Highway
New York-OP)-The water
Railway and Standard Oil (N.D.
Occasional losers were Frisco and light commission of BreckRailroad, Republic Steel. Mont- enridge, Minn., recently rive
gomery Ward; Douglas Aircraft,
Boeing, American Water Works,
Johns-Manville, Texas Co., and
Northern Pacific.
Bonds were narrow and 7.oi.•
ton futures higher.
II
•
Your II
Turn
Will
That
Clock
Time
Automatic
111
New
This
See
M
.
•
Radio Off•and On For You; Start Your Toaster or

Livestock Market !Wall Street Report!Suspeetet1 Drunk
New York, Aug. 8---01-In- Blames Wobbling
National Stockyards, Ilia Aug.
6.000; dividual favorites made a lit8-01• -I USDA i-Hogs
tle further headway in today's On Loose Shoes
AUTO fa FIRE Insurance. P. R.
market on bar-

.-..1ia-aaII, I NOTICE: Mrs. Otis Ruddle is
now the Avon representative
ii Kenturky ids' Thom' wish'isg orders call 1003-W. 196-3tp

-I

mostly 25 higher
Binford, Phone 207, Fulton,
and gilts 150 lbs up; lightrows
171-30tp
Ky.
• For Sale
Montevideo-COI-It's gutt mg
er kinds steariv• sows 50 cents
E1
RATES
girl
CLASSIFIED
a
tell
even
can't
mak
ExChar IP
a
accepted.
SO
PIANO PUPILS
higher than Tuesday; bulk good
perianced teacher. Mrs. Otis E. and choke 160-230 lbs. 27.75;
Rod 1104* he loves her unless he can prove
ct.Asairuces ADM
- Peach 'I hoe at A & P
994.
l93-25to
Phone
it.
Norman.
It's
Will
top 28.00 sparingly; 240-270 lbs.
Less tl-an 25 words:
La a rija
50c
26 50-27.50: 280-300 lbs. 25.25let insertion
The Uruguayan Chamber of
must Irrired
Rent
For
•
2c
word
bill
26.25: some 350 lbs. 29.50; 130Ind insertion,
Deputies has received a
Fancy Freestone Elbert&
Each additional insert., word le
Sit II- providing heavy penalties for
FOR RENT Bedroom for ladies. 150 lbs. 25.25-27.00; 90-120 lbs.
25 words or more:
Clo‘e in. Mrs. Shankle, 410 22.00-24.75; most sows 18.01)fooling a woaran "either by tellMl'e. AO
let insertion, word ......
Eddins.; Phone 476. 196-Ole 23.00; few heavies 17.76; stags
I'. 111.Tb ing a lie or by any scheme for
word
insertion.
2nd
14.00-16.50; boars 11.50-14.00.
attention
S. No. 1 Grade
Georion causing her to fix herher."
Each additional insert., word I.!
RENT: Downtown store
FOR
on the man courting
Cattle 4,500; calves L800;
r.
an
apartment.
also
building;
Bushel
SAND OF THANKIIII
opening trade active on good
AT'i
193-Ste
i-aul Bushart.
See
The bill applies to "any rela50c
and choice steers and heifers
Ideal For Canning
Minimum Charge
tions, social or amorous" and
A. V..,
2c
and fully steady with common
Each Word
sets up fines from $25 to $5,000.
Astor
Fruit Jars. Mason. els. dos.69c • Help Wanted
and medium grades about steady
If the Don Juan is married, the
nalzuanz:
Mahn*
bag 95c WANTED: One auto parts sales- but continuing slow; choice
t*(:
paper
IR,
10-lb.
doubled.
fines are
AUlfai
$1
Minimum Charge
30.50;
man. Duke s Auto Parts Co. yearling type steers
----• 2c
Each Word
&weak
196-6t medium and good around 21.50STORE
FOOD
P
&
A
25.00; top good to 28.00;
V. Alas
NATIONAL DISLOCAL AND
WANTED: White hourekeeper opening about steady with a
Fulton, Kentucky
J. Saa,
PLAY ADVCRTMNO .....
for elderly lady and two few good around 16.50-17.00;
1114111NITTCO ON RCQUEST
junoott
grown sons. Call 416. Mrs. common to medium 12.0012.00-15.00;
firrAlpa
Sterling Bennett, 211 Green canners and cutters 9.00-12.00;
I HOUSE FOR SALE: 7-rooms.
RU••CRIPTION .....3
195-Ste
NM ex
of
street.
full size basement. 4 :erey; medium
bulls quotable
By carrier delivery in Fulfloors.
Georay
hardwood
ground,
WAITRESSES and counter man and good sausage kinds 14.00ton, South Fulton, HighCall
cabinet,
WilhLj
venetian blinds.
'16 50. best beef bulls to 17 00'
lands and Riceville--13c
196-6tp, wanted. Smith's Cafe. 188-tfc vealers 50 cents higher, good
1002-M.
cilazop
week, 55c month,$1.50 three
and choice largely 21.00-28.00;
• Wanted to Rent
months, $2.50 aix months,
II
medium 1250common and
4-room block house.
Ig
llewttr.
Percolator Any Time For You.
$4.50 year. By mill in Ful- FOR SALE: old.
Furnished
RENT:
TO
al
WANTED
100x300.
20.00.
lot
on
•
man
one year
Carlisle,
ton, Hickman,
apartment, three rooms or
Munich-VP)-Axel Ambesser
Sheep 3,000; few sales spring
A bargin. if sold at once. See
SU PIth
Ballard and Graves counseems
house.
which
Will
more, or furnished
butchers at is back in uniform
N. B. James at Hogg's Fish
lambs steady to
ties, Ky.: Obion and WeakGerman
to
natural
pay up to $75 a month. A. CI. 24.75; good and choice 25.00; quite
Fulton, Ky.
196-8tp
Market
• Lake St.
Mite en
ley counties, Tenn.-$1.25
194-Ste market not fully established; theatregoert.
Condon. Phone 177.
six
$2.50
three months,
Fto,s
Tall and handsome, Axel de- !••••Il
SALE: New N. L. P. Case
early packer bids weak; slaughmonths, $4.00 year. Else- FOR
Ro, to
lighted the maidens tor years in
pick-up hay-baler. Baled 1100 • Card Of Thanks
ter ewes firm; best up to 7.50.
States
in
United
where
Elba ,
romantic roles. Most of the time
1200 bales. Knox ()lover. Call
We wish 'to thank Dr. and Mrs.
$6.00 per year.
he portrayed German officers,
CI MI...
Union City 1811. Route 2, Trines, Dr. Dyer and the nurses
particularly the Luftwaffe.
Union City, one mile west of for
"
11
their kindness during our
Now he is doing the lead in
196-3t p
Woodland Mills.
Woo;
• Service
friends
our
many
illness, also
the American play, "The Voice
Col.
and
flowers,
kind
deeds,
the
for
2
of the Turtle," by John W. Van •
SEE ME for concentrated DDT. FOR SALE: Canning tomatoes
Harslet
ambuGrayville, Ill.,-i/F1-For Sun- Druten, produced by the Munich In
-bring containers. $1 a bush- cards, and Hornbeak's
Also spraying homes. Phone
bless-'
richest
May
God's
lance.
day golfers, fishermen, garden- Kammerspiele.
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
el. I. H. Williams, 2 miles
I is
REP
Watch This Space
187-25te
And Axel Is back in uniform,
ers and others, the Rev. E. P.
street, Fulton, Ky.
south of Water Valley. 195-4tp ing abide with you always.
Mrs. L. Si. ssarrtson ana1 Nay has started a special 90 this time the OD of an AmerGO'.
of Opening of
Announcement
For
stoker
with
1 minute Sabbath worship that ican sergeant with the porkLelia Mae.
FOR ELECTRILAL work call rENNOX FURNACE
Elda
Used
only
sale.
for
blower
and
'
I begins at 7 a. m. The service in- and-beans name of Bill.
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Jesst%
one winter. Call 9163 or see ONLY THREE CONTESTS i eludes two songs, a prayer and
177-tfc
Phone 172-J.
A beauteous blonde, Maria
Joh'
192-6tp
Clyde Fields,
In building next to Memorial Stadium
STILL IN DOUBT
a sermonette. Attendance has Niklisch, is Ore German, "Sally" 14
LT 1
FOR PROMPT and courteous 5 JERSEY COWS with fresh I (Continued film Page One)
Increased from 19 to more than and Annemarie Kordes does
service call Norman's Taxi.
"Olive."
vim musis NENam mum•um!
100.
Fi▪ n•tom
•
calves for sale. Dick Thomas. I
172-t fc
Phone 266.
193-6tc cincts reported, Clements' count
was 153,943 to Waterfield's 121,
if it's new-Dotty.has it:
FOR prompt and efficient photo FOR SALE: Fine canning and 809.
Robert E. Lee Murphy of
finishing bring your film to eating peaches. Rio Oso-Clem, Lexington
was
third
running
the Owl Photo Shop in the Elbertas, also Nectarines. with 4,340.
136-tic Royce Jolley's Fruit Stand on Waterfield yesterday conOwl Drug Store.
Fulton-Martin highway. Phone gratulated Clements on winning
MACHINES, TypeADDING
193-Ste the Democratic nomination and
writers and Cash Registers 11174R-2.
brought-sold, repaired. Of- WE NOW have in stock an ample pledged his support to the ticket
in November.
fice supplies. Fulton Office
supply of 5-room oil heaters.
In a letter of response, CleSupply Company, Phone 85.
so' menta said "It is our joint renow,
deposit
small
a
Make
tfc
Just Bow it on with a brush.
you will be assured of heater sponsibility to close the ranks
Dries overnight.You'll have
Letters, this fall. Roper Electric and of our party so solidly that a
MIMEOGRAPHING:
Furniture Company, 324 Wai- Democratic victory will have becards, program, etc. Mary
,aa amazing NEW kind of
nut street, Phone 90'7. 194-tic, come a foregone conclusion
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
;Soot! Tough ...durable ...
Inc.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
OUR GOLDEN FLAME peaches long before November."
tic are now ripe. Yellow free- Williams was expected to issue
AND beautiful. Plicote
In Fulton
stone, better canning peach a statement today.
lyour wood, composition,
STI.NNETT AND TOON. PaperThe two opponents in Novhanging and paintiwt. Call than Elberta. $2.50 per bu. ember
.goascrete or metal floors.
governor
for
lieutenant
182-24tp Bring containers. Dukedom will he Lawrence Wetherby, a
1026-J or 947-M.
\Withstands punishing wear
orchard-Turn east for 3ti
mile first road north of Duke- Louisville attorney who won the
liod the hardest scrubbing. • Loot or Found
Democratic nomination and Redom, G. E. Williamson.
LOST: 5 or 6 keys on ring, be188-12te publican Orville Howard of Har_
FULTON has been good to us-we appreciate it. We have dreamed of a store Fulton would he proud of
lan. Howard resigned as state.
tween Lake street and firehouse, July 21. One key extra VENETIAN BLINDS-Por free revenue commissioner to make
here it comes-a completely new air-conditioned Dotty Shop. We hope you like it. IT IS FOR YOU:
and
estimates call Yewell Harri- the race as the running mate of
long. Reward for return to
179-tic Williams. He was the only winson, 1049.
Iti order to make room for the many workmen who will be in our store for days-we must dispose in
195-tic
Leader office.
of the Williams
ning
member
FARM FOR SALE: 83 acres, 2 slate.
three days of our entire summer stock-Here are bargains-Come get them.
miles north of Fulton. Extra
comstate
railroad
the
In
good house, three good harm, missioners race among First
EXPE'r".e,
11
tool shed. $4000 milk house.
District Democrats, with 1,148
All Remaining
ant
Land will grow red clover, alFall and Summer
precincts counted: Smith had
ket
falfa, or produce 75 bushels
12,490.
Stone
12,885,
Nelson
7,980,
an
corn per acre. This is the best Durbin 28,708.
so
farm anywhere in the trade
area that is for sale. See
Values to
Charles W. Burrow, office over Packard, Reporting Joss,
13'
Catalinas5.00. Now
City National Bank. Phone 61. To Up Prices $92 to $200
Irri
One and Two$388
191-6tc
-Price
)
,
ni11
-0
8
Aug.
Detroit,
Save on the whole family's
Piece - Now _ _
to
$92
from
ranging
increases
shoe costs through the yearA
• Notice
$200 on all current auto models
Chi
by keeping them in good reAll our better dresses . . . CarlyeFOR YOUR hospitalization, sick produced by. the Packard Motor
Per
pair with our fine workmanand accident insurance, call Car Co. went into effect today
Dorsa - Martha Mannings - Bership and tough quality maa
disclosed
company
1.98 - 2.98
Louise Wry or John M. Evesett. aftef the
terials.
nard - Reduced in this sweeping
two million dol191-tic deficit ofnearly
Phone 1219.
White Summer
While-you-wait heel and I
lars in Its operation for the
Sale to these low prices - Sizes 9
NOTICE: Will the person to first half of 1947.
tip replacements and shines.
All fabrics and styles. Hi:wry.
le
44.
to
whom I loaned a pair of
Whites
crutches several months ago,
Fulton. Ky.
Walnut Stasi
pleace return them or phone
Commercial Avenue
i.
me. Joe Browder, Sr. 195-3tp
2 for
Were 4.98 and
3.98 reduced to
1
11==-11"I 11=arr=11a7-117---77=Tr--

PEAC II E S

I'.

H.E.GRIGGS

$2.99

•
sm••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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:Everhot Electric Roaster ---$39.50 •
•
•
Everhot Automatic Clock --- $8.50 •

1

Voice Of Turtle
Heard In Germany

E
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• Fulton Hardware and
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• LADIES, .:•

Observe Sabbath
For Half An Hour

Morris Automatic Laundrette

•
•

Remodeling

DURABLE

Iket?jogai

SALE!

STARTS Thursday 9a.m.--Ends Saturday!

12 Beautiful Colors

200 SUMMER COOL

SHOE

Dresses

PURSES

$1

Fulton Electric &
Furniture Co.

SWIM SUITS

!
Must Go!

DICKIES

City Shoe Shop

$1

$9.88

NYLONS

You trust
its Quality

$5.88 $7.88
Sizes
9 to 20
181 2-241a

Sheer - Clear

Summer shade
45 gauge1.35 value

PURSES

$2

(plus tax)

These
sold up to
$24.95

50 SUMMER

$1• MATERNITY

DRESSES

DRESSES - - - - $6.88

,
40

COTTONS-BEMBERGS-SPUNS
Sizes 9 to 20 - reduced to

Ladies Fine Lisle

$8.88

ANKLETS
More acres of clean cutting at a
lower per-acre cost-that's the unfailing performance of the John
Deere No.5 Power Mower.Working with any make of tractor, the
No 5 is simple, durable, easy to
attach and detach... cuts up to 35
acres of hay per day.
A tractor mower through and
through, the No. 5 gives you a
combination of features you'll
really appreciate. Built with 4-1 /2to 7.foot cutter bars. Set us for
complete information.

Williams Hardware CO.
/
110511I0 WOO Auntairr Of MI COCA-CO(41 COWAN,

Iv

FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY. Inc.

Fulton
l'hone 169

Clinton
Phone 3651

-ARM DEERE Omadpr.

Arriving daily - - the exciting new fall Dresses-Coats and Suits. Early selection always the best.
Use our layaway plan. Be wise!

$
Regular 50c Whites
and Colors.

3 Pain:----

-ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL-

PANTIES
Small-M
Tearose
Values to 1.00 a
pair.
Now 3 for

ni-Large
only

$1

4rw9tewsw.e.sur aofie--Cits"cce

T
SHOP IN FULTON

and-

PLAY SUITS
ALL SIZES
Values to 8.98
ONLY -

.4.4.1.0413powae
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Dotty will be air-conditioned
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